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Season 3, Episode 8
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The Trial



Responding to the alert of an armed super-market robbery, Romano and another Officer are wounded when one of the robbers opens fire at them. Romano blames a female Officer on the scene, who he believes to be guilty of cowardice in stopping the shooting, but with contradicting accounts of just what happened in the incident, Hooker angers Romano and several Officers when he announces he is to act as defence for the Officer in the upcoming trial. The move jeopardises both Hooker and Romano's partnership and their friendship, and the fact that the Officer had previously been brought up on a similar charge does not help her case; but was she actually the one to blame on this occasion?...
Quest roles:
James Hong, Robert Hooks, Charles Dierkop, Lenore Kasdorf, Jeff Pomerantz, Ismael 'East' Carlo


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
19 November 1983, 00:00
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